our 2015 student

leaders

ater Dei’s Student Leaders for 2015 bring a wonderful
combination of unique personalities, with each individual
M
contributing a special strength to the team. They will have

many opportunities throughout the year to demonstrate these
qualities, both formally and informally, on-campus and in the
wider community. The skills that these students develop along
the way will be fed back into the larger student community via
their role modeling.
Of course, the leadership badges are a lovely symbol of the
respect held for the student leaders. These were received at
the End-of-Year Mass in 2014, after an election process that
included nominations and the presentation of speeches.
“The Leadership group, both Primary and Secondary, pride
themselves on their awareness of and ability to demonstrate
our Positive Behaviour Expectations, or ‘The Mater Dei Way’:
Be Kind, Be Safe and Be Respectful”, said Alison Meani, Leader
of Pastoral Care.

Our School Captains for 2015 are Jessica Pound and Jareer
Jaber, who especially contribute their welcoming nature,
maturity and clear-thinking.
The Secondary House Captains also have much to offer: Paige
McCue Shore (Yellow House, caring and gentle with younger
students), Emma-Jane Duggan (Blue, a great listener), James
Slender (Green, patient and humble) and Beth Simpson (Red, a
positive attitude for challenges).
Our Primary House Captains are: Jye Cooper (Blue House, a
co-operative team player), Breanna Durrant (Yellow, a great
steward), Jake Franzman (Green, determined and confident)
and Sarah Vassallo (Red, kind hearted and empathetic).
“These students continually strive to be the best versions of
themselves that they can be. It is no accident that they were
chosen by their peers, and I know that they will continue to be
excellent leaders for Mater Dei in 2015”, says Alison.
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